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A colourful Marton dawn, after the recent snow laden storm that ravaged much of the country. Liz Rayner photo.

Wettest day 
The latest storm over NZ delivered one town’s wettest day on record 
and broke several other long held rainfall statistics, according to 
NIWA data.
Lower pressure than normal fuelled several high impact weather events 
during July. Standout statistics include: Oamaru’s wettest day on 
record since daily rainfall records started in 1950. That happened on 
Friday July 21, when 161.2mm was recorded in 24 hours. The previous 
record was 128mm in April, 2006. In a normal July, Oamaru’s total 
rainfall is 40.6mm.
Following last week’s rain, winter 2017 became Oamaru’s wettest 
winter on record and July 2017 the town’s wettest July recorded.
Dunedin had its wettest July day on record since 1918, on Friday, when 
89mm fell – beating the 2007 record of 75.8mm.
At Winchmore, South Canterbury, between 9am on Friday and 9am 
on Saturday, 150.7mm of rain was recorded – more than the twice the 
normal total for the whole of July.Christchurch recorded 88.6 mm at 
the airport. Christchurch’s normal July total rainfall is 64.7 mm.
Atmospheric rivers are long, narrow regions in the atmosphere - like 
rivers in the sky - that transport water vapour from the tropics.
Emerging research indicates that, for NZ, atmospheric rivers occur 
about 40 days per year and are associated with up to 48% of rainfall 
extremes for parts of the country. Atmospheric rivers were also 
prevalent during events like the Tasman Tempest and the remnants 
of ex-tropical Cyclone Debbie earlier this year.
The extreme rainfall over the weekend, coincided with some very high 
storm tides for Christchurch. The peak storm tide, about about 3.15 
pm last Saturday, was equal highest recorded, in the last 13 years, at 
NIWA’s Sumner (ChCh) gauge - which exacerbated flooding in low 
lying areas. What’s next?  Heading into the weekend and early next 
week, high pressure may arch over the country; delivering a period 
of dry weather for many places, aside from the eastern NI, where an 
onshore breeze may deliver  rain.
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Bin Hire Specials

 BIN
 HIRE

Various sizes from 1.8m3  -  9m3

Prices may vary beyond Marton boundary
Weight limits apply 

 Please contact us now to discuss your requirements
Phone  06 324 0693
0800 424 990

 

READ OUR PAPER
 ONLINE

www.districtmonitor.co.nz 

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Phone: 06 327 7881   
districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz  monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz

RANGITIKEI
TRUCK & DIESEL(2004) LTD

TRUCK & TRAILER  
PRE-COF INSPECTIONS

CERTIFIED BRAKE TESTING
ALL DIESEL TRUCK & TRACTOR REPAIRS
             Kensington Rd, Marton
      06 327 6444       027 299 3305

Saturday 23 September, 2017 
Assemble at “The Globe” - 10.30.am

River Traders Market, Taupo Quay, Whanganui

SAVE 
THE DATE
Memory   

Walk 2017

Alzheimers Memory 
Walk in September

Alzheimers Memory Walk in Wanganui on September 23 
is for people of all ages and abilities to raise awareness of 
dementia and honour our family and community members 
who have been, or are, affected by dementia. 
An entry fee donation of $5 includes a purple Memory 
Walk t-shirt to ensure we make a striking spectacle. If you 
want one of our tee shirts to wear please contact our office 
with the size you require. T-shirts are limited so please get 
your order in early.
Should you not require a t- shirt, entry is by way of a gold 
coin donation on the day. 
Bring your family/whānau, the dog and a smile, don some 
purple and join us for our 2017 Memory Walk.
If you or any of your family or friends, would like to 
participate in this wonderful event please email Sharon at 
admin@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz or phone 06 345 8833 
- with your name and contact details. 
If you are in need of a pick me up after 
the walk, Alzheimers Whanganui will be 
holding a sausage sizzle at the River City 
Traders Market on Taupo Quay. Great 
value at $2 each.
All funds raised are spent in the 
Whanganui, Rangitikei, Taihape, 
Waimarino communities, to support 
people living with dementia and their 
families of those afflicted.

             219 Broadway, Marton
                                      Ph 06 327 6045

DUVET COVERS  
AND BEDSPREADS

20% OFF
SPECIALS ON SELECTED 

GIFTWARE AND CUSHIONS

National Army Museum powers into 
the future 

New Zealand’s first dual 
fast-charge electric vehicle 
station outside Auckland 
was launched in Waiouru 
l as t  week  by  lead ing 
American electric vehicle 
advocate Chelsea Sexton.
The charging station, at the 
National Army Museum, is 
a joint project by Powerco, 
ChargeNet NZ and the 
museum and signals a key 
development in NZ’s rapidly 
evolving EV infrastructure.
“We believe wholeheartedly 
that electric vehicles are the 
transport of the future and, as 
one of New Zealand’s largest 
electricity distributors, we 
are committed to helping 
achieve a cleaner, greener 
future,” says Powerco 
commercial manager Eric 
Pellicer.
“EVs are cheaper, cleaner 
and quieter to run than 
traditional petrol and diesel-
fuelled vehicles, however 
one of the challenges until 
now has been the ability to 
charge them quickly, and 
when you are away from 
home, says Mr Pellicer.
“Most electric vehicles take 
six to eight hours to charge, 
at a standard power point, 
but fast charge stations like 
this one can charge a vehicle 
in less than 25 minutes. 
“By providing a network 
of these fast charge stations 
around the country, we 
are alleviating the ‘range 
anxiety’ that comes with 
owning an electric vehicle.”
The Waiouru station has two 
chargers, each capable of 
charging any car equipped 

for DC charging.
“There is a growing demand 
for charging stations to meet 
the needs of long-distance 
EV travellers and Waiouru’s 
central North Island location 
is perfectly position to meet 
that  demand,” says Mr 
Pellicer.
S t e v e  W e s t ,  C E O  o f 
ChargeNet NZ, adds, “We 
have already partnered with 
Powerco on installing fast 
chargers at seven sites. 
Waiouru is the first site 
where we have installed two 
chargers at once and that 
reflects this key location’s 
importance in our growing 
charging network, as well as 
the significant growth in EV 
ownership.”

The charger’s installation 
coincides with a $2.5 million 
upgrade of the National Army 
Museum, which includes 
a new exhibition gallery, 
counci l - run  iSITE and 
expanded retail gift shop.
“The National Army Museum 
is committed to a more 
sustainable, environmentally 
friendly future, so it was 
a logical step to provide a 
car charging facility at the 
museum,” says museum 
director Tracy Puklowski.
“We are the perfect place to 
stop when travelling through 
the North Island and users 
will have a chance to explore 
the museum’s galleries and 
visit Home Fires Café while 
they wait.”

Powerco is New Zealand’s 
second-largest electricity 
u t i l i ty  and larges t  gas 
distribution utility, with 
around 442,000 consumers 
connected to its networks. 
P o w e r c o ’ s  e l e c t r i c i t y 
networks are in western 
Bay of Plenty, Thames, 
Coromandel, eastern and 
southern Waikato, Taranaki, 
Whanganui,  Rangitikei, 
Manawatu and the Wairarapa. 
Its gas pipeline networks are 
in Taranaki, Hutt Valley, 
P o r i r u a ,  W e l l i n g t o n , 
Horowhenua, Manawatu and 
Hawke’s Bay. 

The new Waiouru fast-charge electric vehicle station has two chargers, each capable 
of charging any car equipped for DC charging.
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Your Specialist In
* WOF’s, LPG, CNG 

& Installation
* Lubes, Tune Ups, 
Exhaust Repairs.

All Vehicle Servicing.
Brakes, Suspension, 

Engine Repairs

3 Blackwell St, Marton 
Ph 06 327 7421

PILKY’S AUTO CLINIC

Try us for... HARD TO GET PARTS
Agents for: TOTAL LUBRICANTS 

EFTPOS available

BITS n’ PIECES
Marton Music Society variety concert- this Sunday, 
July 30 at the Friendship Hall in Morris St, 2pm. All 
are welcome.

Building Awesome Whanau parenting programme.
Monday nights, for 6 weeks, starting 31 July 
at Marton School. 5.30 - 7.30pm. Register at 
jigsawwhanganui(06)3451636.

Choral Evensong- St Stephen’s church, Maunder 
St, 5pm 30 July. St Stephen’s Day Festival Service 
– St Stephen’s Church, Maunder St. 9.30am, Sunday 
6 August. Followed by morning tea – all welcome. 

Blue Tie Ball - the third biennial event to raise 
funds for the local PN Rescue Helicopter - Marton 
Memorial Hall, Saturday August 19. Tickets at 
Rangitikei District Monitor office, 355 Wellington 
Rd, Marton. Make up a group and buy your own 
table... tickets selling fast. Go online and visit the 
Facebook page for tickets too. 

Taihape Country Market - coming soon to St 
David’s Church Hall, Huia St. Bring, sell, buy - arts 
& crafts, produce, baking - any saleable item.  Ring 
Garry Johnson for more information - 06 388 0185, 
or 0274  464 498.

Marton Historical Village in Wellington Rd - 
the village and archives are open to visitors every 
Tuesday afternoon from 1 to 3pm.

Bulls Wear-A-Bull Arts Show, Bulls Town Hall, 
Saturday August 19. Theme: A Night in Hollywood 
- entries by August 12. Booklet available at the Bulls 
Library and Bulls Information Centre.
For more info: contact Jan Harris 0211745951 - bulls.
community@xtra.co.nz

Bulls School 150th reunion - Labour Weekend, Octo-
ber 2017 - contact the school office for more information, 
or put your name forward to help organise this exciting 
weekend. Phone 3221184, or email office@bulls.school.
nz - see the Bulls School reunion page on Facebook.

 Just a little NZ Slang 
Got the goods 

 Someone who is good at something

Display Advertising – Tuesday 12 noon
Classified Deadline – 12 noon Wednesday

Read it Thursday!
6000+ copies - in your box and on Facebook.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Phone: 06 327 7881
 Reports or stories  - districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz  

Adverts  -  monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
Locally owned and operated in Rangitikei

HEALTH SCENE

Advertise your event and be listed in our Bits n’ 
Pieces until it’s on. Ph 06 327 7881. Classifieds 
deadline, 12 noon Wednesdays.

POLICE 

Marton Police would like help from members of the public 
who may have seen takeaway robbers.
Marton Police report that at about 7.56pm on Monday, 24 
July 2017, two offenders entered the Guang Dong Takeaway 
premises on Wellington Rd, Marton which was robbed of a 
quantity of cash. 
Police believe the two offenders were milling around the park 
benches on the corner of High St and Wellington Rd, for at 
least half an hour before entering the premises. Members of 
the public may have seen these persons in that area, as they 
were clearly hanging around the front of the takeaway shop.  
Police are also interested in an SUV (similar in shape to a 
Pajero) seen parked on Hair St, Marton which left at speed, 
shortly after this offence. The vehicle went through the 
Wellington Rd and Hammond St roundabout before travelling 
onto Follett St then turned left into Stewart St. Police have 
good descriptions of the offenders and any information the 
public can provide will help identify these persons. 

Did you see robbers?

Horizons’ community 
grants spread across 

region
Twelve community groups across the Manawatu-Whanganui 
Region will receive funding from Horizons Regional 
Council’s community grants programme, towards projects 
that will enhance the natural environment. 
Set up in 2012, the grants fund was established to support 
community groups, schools, early childhood centres, and 
iwi/hapu groups, with projects that enhance the Region 
and encourage more people to engage with the natural 
environment. 
This year, 18 applications sought a share of the allocated 
$20,000 funding. 
 Horizons chair Bruce Gordon says applications were 
assessed on environmental benefits, feasibility, community 
involvement and long-term benefits. 
 “This year there were a number of requests for native 
planting, pest plant and animal control, environmental 
education, and wetland restoration initiatives,” he says.
 “Horizons community grants provide a great platform for the 
public to learn more about the environment and encourage 
greater use of the Region’s facilities and amenities. It’s also 
a fantastic way to help these groups get their project off the 
ground, or enhance what they are already doing to conserve 
our natural environment.”
 The 12 successful applicants were awarded either part or full 
funding; ranging between $250.00 to $3,000 and included 
Hospice Whanganui, schools, and community groups. 
  Bulls River Users Group – weed control, plantings, picnic 
area upgrade. Bushy Park Education Group – environmental 
education. Carlton School – native planting. Hiwinui School 
– development of natural area and pest control. Hospice 
Whanganui – native planting. Kairanga School – wetland 
fencing and signage. National Park School – planting. 
Ohakune 2000 – river enhancement, through planting. 
Progress Castlecliff – dune restoration. Rapanui Brunswick 
Playcentre – planting and introduction of bugs. Sisters of 
St Joseph of the Sacred Heart – wetland restoration. South 
Makirikiri School – native planting.
Applications for the next round of funding will open in 2018. 
For further information on community grants, please visit 
www.horizons.govt.nz or phone Horizons on freephone 
0508 800 800. 

Midwives welcome 
breathable warm quilts 

Whanganui community midwives are busy distributing 18 
beautifully made, babies’ quilts, gifted to expectant mothers 
by Cotton On Quilters’ Whanganui group.
WDHB maternity  services quality coordinator Angela Adam 
says midwives see women who know that woollen blankets 
are best for babies but have indicated that cost is a barrier. 
She says that, after finding second-hand woollen blankets and 
flannelette sheets, the quilters join three layers – top, batting 
and backing - which they sew together to create a warm quilt.
“The WDHB’s maternity service and midwives are very 
grateful to the Cotton On Quilters and other groups and 
individuals who make blankets for our babies,” Mrs Adam 
says. “The message we’re keen to spread is that babies’ 
blankets need to be woollen. We need people to move away 

from acrylic and polar fleece blankets.”
 Early last year, Whanganui midwives attracted national 
and international media exposure with their warning about 
the dangers of wrapping babies in plastic-based polar fleece 
blankets that don’t breathe.
"We know polar fleece blankets are made from items such 
as recycled bags and plastic bottles and that this can lead 
to babies overheating, sweating and then getting too cold, 
because their sweat won’t evaporate,” Mrs Adam says.
“My midwifery colleagues and I are urging parents not to use 
them. I don't think the general public realise exactly what polar 
fleece blankets are made of and how they can cause babies to 
overheat. It’s concerning that babies,wrapped in polar fleece, 
have no air circulating around their bodies.”
While there’s no proof that polar fleece blankets contribute to 
SUDI from overheating, Mrs Adam says, “Babies look like 
‘little beetroots’ when they’re wrapped up in polar fleece. 
It’s worrying that a polar fleece blanket can be bunched up, 
water poured inside it and there’s no leakage; due to it being 
non-breathable.”
Raising awareness about the dangers of polar fleece blankets 
is now an integral part of the Whanganui midwives’ efforts 
to encourage safe sleeping.

Cherie Ede and baby Braxtyn Ede with midwife Cyd Welsh, 
urge the use of beathable blankets for babies.
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CLUB SCENE

website...    www.districtmonitor.co.nz 
Locally owned and operated at 355 Wellington Rd, Marton.

Let the people know...phone: today 06 327 7881   
stories:districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz          ads:monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz

6000 free papers weekly to Bulls, Marton 
Turakina, Hunterville, Mangaweka & Taihape 

  Send us your sports and club reports and photos.  
 All reports up to 200 words 
 Deadline Tuesdays -11am  to districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz

In Taihape - pick up a copy of our paper from Mobil, Info Centre, 
Paper Plus, Taihape Honda, BP

GOT NEWS ?
Call Terry 06 388 1197 or  text 021 061 9160 

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

He Tohu attracts 10,000 visitors
The He Tohu exhibition at the National Library of NZ  - 
Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa, celebrated its 10,000th 
visitor after just eight weeks.
“Attracting 10,000 visitors less than eight weeks after 
opening is a tribute to the care and effort that has gone 
into He Tohu. It’s a remarkable, accessible experience for 
all New Zealanders, particularly our young people,’’ says 
Peter Murray, Deputy CE, Department of Internal Affairs.
He Tohu, a new permanent exhibition of our iconic 
constitutional documents, opened to the public on 20 
May 2017. Since then over 1,000 school children have 
come through the doors, along with teachers, families, 
overseas dignitaries and international and local tourists.
The media has suggested that every young person in the 
country should visit He Tohu. On the opening day, 84% 
of visitors surveyed, said the exhibition greatly exceeded 
their expectations. Visitors have described He Tohu as 
“unbelievably beautiful, a magic place’’ and “a huge 
experience.’’
He Tohu is open six days a week at the National Library 
of New Zealand, Molesworth St, Wellington. 
Entry is free... www.hetohu.nz

Marton Friendship Club
Raffles won by Vic, Jean T, Jean Mac, Bill and Roka. Our 
club days are going very well despite of winter conditions. 
Music on Friday was supplied by John Sollitt. A mixture 
of gospel, country and ballads. Our entertainers are very 
talented and not to be missed. This Friday, is treasures day. 
Bring along a cherished item and tell us about its history and 
that of yourself. This is always a surprise as many  Marton 
people have grown up many miles distant. The funny stories 
are just great to listen to. Come in to a nice warm hall and 
let us entertain you. Visitors welcome. Friday 28, 2pm. Hall 
open at 1.30pm for the early birds.

Marton RSA
Right now, you will have noticed, our yearly raffle is out 
there and selling very well indeed. We have brought our 
raffle selling forward this year so as not to get involved in 
the Christmas rush.
Jim Stantiall has joined Ralph Galliers in selling raffles and 
has indeed proved a great help. Go for it Jim! 
Once again we have suffered a sad loss. Longtime RSA 
member Colin Velvin passed away recently. Colin was a 
Korean vet and has been a great supporter of the RSA concept; 
being our Marton welfare officer for some years. Though he 
was ill, he was still out there to the very end. Thank you Colin. 
Colin and his wife Maureen were involved in various clubs 
etc around Marton and this will be a sad loss for Marton. Our 
deepest sympathy goes out to Colin’s family.  
Colin had a great sense of humour, when asking him if he 
was behaving, his answer was “like a saint,” yeah right, St 
Colin. RIP.
No name - but I hear a member of our RSA is about to turn 
95. To that unnamed member, Happy Birthday when it arrives
-S from us all.

Young musicians Lucy Wilson and Sylvia Liu will perform 
on Sunday at the Marton Music Society variety show.

Hunterville Shaw House Seniors
What a wonderful  experience !  
A Hotel Coachman high tea on a cool Sunday afternoon.
Edith Bull, president of the Hunterville seniors had booked 
our group of ten “girls ” in for just such an outing on Sunday 
16 July.
Our afternoon tea table was set out with beautiful coloured 
china, serviettes and teapots. The focal points along the  
table  were the three amazing cake stands, filled with tiny 
club sandwiches, tasty mini savouries, delightful slices, 
dainty lemon tarts, and of course the jam, cream and scones. 
Oh, I forgot - we were  each offered a glass of bubbly !
What more could we ask for ? It was perfect.
Perhaps ,ladies we should have worn our hats on this 
occasion!
The next meeting will be on 11August and our guest will be 
Marion Dean with her very interesting  presentation from 
“Easie Living” (enabling life your way).
  Afternoon tea was introduced in England, around 1860, 
by the upper and middle classes

Marton Music Society   

Read Rangitikei 
District Monitor online 

Our  website allows readers and advertisers to find us 
quickly. It lists all our  important details and how to contact 
us but this time we have added  a new feature ... the ability 
to read the the Rangitikei District Monitor online.
 Just click READ on the home page and the paper will 
load. You can turn the pages and catch up with news and 
send links to your friends and loved ones overseas who 
might want to read it too.
Just click one of the subjects in the top right corner …
choose.  READ, ADVERTISE, REPORT or CONTACT 
- whichever suits your needs. 
Take a look at the Rangitikei District Monitor …
www.districtmonitor.co.nz

This Sunday July 30, the Marton Music Society is holding 
a Variety Concert at the Friendship Hall in Morris St at 
2pm and all are welcome.  
There will be several local musicians performing favourite 
works, including pianist Richard Peirce playing a selection 
of Mendelssohn’s Songs Without Words and Rosemary 
Twiss playing a blues number by American composer 
William Gillock and a work by Granados. 
Head of Music at Nga Tawa, Paul Ellery will be including 
the old Irish favourite ‘Danny Boy’ in a beautiful 
arrangement by Bill Evans.  
Two Nga Tawa students will also perform.
Lucy Wilson has been learning singing for five years from 
Lynn Whiteside and is currently working on her diploma 
and she will be singing songs by Fleetwood Mac, Schuman 
and the British composer Frank Bridge.  
Sylvia Liu is a pianist who came to Nga Tawa eighteen 
months ago from the very large city of Shanghai in 
China and her selection will include a Gondola Song by 
Mendelssohn and a Chinese folk song. Cameron Goldfinch 
of Wanganui will be singing ‘You Lift Me Up’ and the 
concert will be followed by afternoon tea. 
Admission is by donation and all are very welcome to a 
pleasant afternoon of variety and enjoyment.

 NZQA Confident in UCOL
 A four yearly review by NZQA demonstrates that 
communities can continue to have confidence in UCOL as a 
high quality tertiary education provider.  
The review, conducted by a panel appointed by NZQA, has 
no concerns and contributed positive feedback for continued 
and improving performance of the polytechnic. 
The NZQA External Evaluation and Review (EER) is carried 
out every four years by an appointed team of professional 
evaluators with tertiary education sector experience.  
Examples of improvements made by UCOL over the last four 
years include the timely introduction of new programmes 
and initiatives in collaboration with others, as well as a 
proactive approach to maintaining relevant programmes.  
UCOL introduced 26 new qualifications in 2016, for example 
apiculture, which supports the region’s economic growth and 
Accelerate25 initiatives.
Credible, long term focused initiatives include investing in 
teaching staff, providing them with training and support for 
a relationship based teaching and learning approach that 
improves student achievement.  UCOL is the first tertiary 
education organisation in New Zealand to formally employ 
this approach  - called Te Atakura. The report acknowledges 
continuous improvement in student success, relationships 
with external stakeholders, outcomes for graduates, and a 
strong, professional staff.
The evaluation report states that “UCOL can demonstrate 
a credible and connected sequence of actions and 
improvements”.  UCOL CE Leeza Boyce says, “It is evident 
that UCOL has worked hard to improve consistency of 
practices and educational outcomes across all campuses.  
The EER report is informative and will be used, along with 
other guiding documents, to further shape UCOL’s future.  
We accept the report and will take up the recommendations 
made. We are on a clear trajectory, taking positive steps 
and a genuine approach to improving our organisational 
performance.  We are a high performing tertiary institute and 
want to continue to improve for the benefit of our students 
and communities.” 
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Swipe here 
and save!

Petrol cheap
and sometimes free!

Important AA Smartfuel info:  AA Smartfuel discounts can be used once on up to 50 litres of fuel. To maximise your saving, redeem as close 
to 50 litres as you can because your AA Smartfuel balance is cleared to zero after you redeem, meaning any unused fuel discounts will be lost. 
Once accumulated, discounts must be redeemed before the end of the following calendar month, e.g. a fuel discount dated during October 
will expire after 30 November (and so on). Visit AAsmartfuel.co.nz for full terms and conditions.

UP TO

50500
HUNTERVILLE SERVICE CENTRE LTD

3625 State Highway 1, Hunterville.  Phone 06 3228360 or 0274 575491

AA rewards at Hunterville 
Service Centre 

Barber Gallery on the move 
Success has its drawbacks sometimes when it comes to room so Marton Barber’s Art Gallery is making a move to brighter, 
more convenient premises in the commercial centre of Marton.
The Gallery has been a little cramped in its present location so now along with Lynley Means, the Marton Barber, it will be 
operating from 330 Wellington Rd, near the Broadway - High St intersection from mid-August. 
The art Gallery has been 
steadily increasing in 
popularity with tour 
operators. A busload of 
people fills the present 
space making viewing 
difficult. 
John and Lise Archbold, 
the gallery curators, are 
actively promoting Marton 
and the Gallery and can 
arrange lunch bookings 
at The Club Hotel; given 
notice. They say they are 
keen to include other local 
businesses that may be of 
interest to visitors to the 
town and region.
The Gallery and Marton 
Barber will remain open at 
26 High St until the move 
in mid August. 
The Archbolds are keen 
to include work from 
more local artists and look 
forward to seeing them 
represented in the new 
space - just get in touch.

Marton Barber’s Art Gallery baber Lynley Means (left) with John and Lise Archbold, 
at their new  and bigger 
premises due to open mid-
August.

Customers with an ‘AA Card’, or Countdown ‘One Card’, can access great savings when passing through 
Hunterville, by calling in to ‘fuel up’ at the Hunterville Service Centre  Ltd   … the BP service station and  
garage - on the left, as you’re leaving town.  
Ron Bartlett and Don Hatfull started their successful business partnership 34 years ago and have a thriving 
enterprise, specialising in fuel sales, workshop repairs & servicing, warrants of fitness, Husqvarna products 
(including chainsaws), lawnmowers, post-hole borers and trimmers. Other products include tyres, oils and 
batteries.  Hunterville Service Centre Ltd also has a BP diesel truck stop and an after-hours swipe card access 
to pumps. As well, they carry out 24 hour AA and State Roadside Rescue callouts. 
Ron is very keen that customers know all about the wonderful savings they can achieve through AA Rewards.    
“Our customers can save a lot of money on their fuel purchases, simply by swiping their rewards card whenever 
buying equipment from the wide range we have in stock, or when paying for repairs and servicing we’ve 
carried out.  You can accumulate that with the 
discount on your AA card and discounts you 
have accumulated from other business that 
participate. Your savings could give you a free 
tank of fuel. We have had a few customers that 
have achieved this.”
Purchases from Hunterville Service Centre 
Ltd, on transactions up to $200, will get 10c 
a litre off their next tank of fuel. If spending 
$201 to $400, the saving will be 25c a litre and 
$401 and over, will get a fuel discount of 50c 
per litre off the next tank of fuel.
Call in and get an AA Rewards card and start 
saving.
Terms and conditions apply and the transaction 
must be completed at time of sale.

Slow down around 
schools as term begins

Brake, the road safety charity is reminding drivers to slow 
down and look out for kids as schools and kindergartens 
return and roads around them will be busy with parents and 
children.
 Brake is calling on drivers to slow down to 30km/h, outside 
schools, to help protect young lives. At speeds of under 
30km/h drivers have a much better chance of being able to 
stop in time, if a child runs out, than at higher speeds. 
The charity is also reminding drivers about the 20km/h 
speed limit in, both directions if passing a school bus that 
has stopped to let children on or off.
 Brake’s NZ director Caroline Perry says: “The death of a 
child on the road is devastating and we’re reminding drivers 
that they have a responsibility to do everything they can to 
protect other road users, when they’re at the wheel. This 
means slowing down around schools and in communities, to 
help keep kids safe. Children can be unpredictable, so drivers 
need to give the road their full attention. Many schools have 
lower speed limits around them but we urge drivers to commit 
to slowing down even further, to 30km/h, so they are much 
more likely to stop in time if a child runs out and if they do 
hit, the child is far more likely to survive,” says Caroline.
 Parents can also help protect their children by teaching 
road safety messages such as: holding hands with young 
children; safety when crossing the road and using stop, look 
and listen; crossing only at designated crossing points, or 
if there aren’t any, crossing at safe places; not on bends or 
between parked cars.Other pedestrian safety precedures are 
taking headphones off and not using a phone when crossing.

Hunterville Service Centre’s shop stocks a wide range of 
automotive and gardening/home maintenance equipment.

Business 
partners 

Don Hatfull 
and Ron 
Bartlett, 

outside their 
34 year old 
BP garage, 
Hunterville 

Service 
Centre.
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Winter Gardening  by Wally Richards 

Fruit Tree  Time
Now’s the time of the year when fruit trees are 
readily available from garden centres and it’s the 
best time to plant them so they have the rest of 
winter and all of spring to establish, before they hit 
their first summer.

When choosing fruiting plants to grow it’s important 
to select the types of fruit that you and your family 
most enjoy and then to pick the cultivars that are most 
suitable and productive for your locality.
It’s a waste of time buying an apricot tree that needs a 
cold winter followed by a warm spring if these climatic 
conditions don’t exist in your region. It is better to buy 
one that bears well, without a real winter chilling.
A number of fruiting trees require a suitable pollinator 
to obtain good crops, which means you need to buy two 
different cultivars to ensure that you have a good fruit 
set.
Nowadays, we can find plums (for instance) that have a 
double graft; meaning that two varieties of plums will 
be produced on the same root stock.
The varieties chosen for the grafting will often include 
a pollinator, so only one tree is needed but two types of 
plums will be harvested.
For a time some nurseries were producing triple or more 
varieties onto the same root stock. These were more 
difficult to produce and often one graft would fail in 
preference to the other two.
Even if the three did take nicely, it would mean 
some complicated pruning to ensure that the 3 parts 
performed equally and in many cases one would 
ultimately fail.
I’m not sure if these multi-grafted trees are still 
available and in many ways they can be a waste of time 
and effort. Even with a twin graft, one has to monitor 
the two aspects to ensure both are growing equally well, 
without one superseding the other.
In the likes of apples and some other grafted fruit, you 
may have a choice of the type of root stock such as 
MM106 etc.
The root stock type will help determine the ultimate 
size of the tree and thus the amount of fruit it can bear. 
These are MM106 (4-5m) MM793 (3.5-4m) and EM9 
(2.5-3m). The latter is also referred to as dwarfing root 
stock. These can be a great advantage for people with 
smaller sections.
Some types maybe labelled ‘self fertile’ which means 
you have no need for another tree as a pollinator. 
Others may have their name on the label along with 
recommended pollinators. These are important aspects 
to consider when you are buying any fruiting tree.
Self fertile will produce good crops but better again if 
there is a second suitable cultivar or the same species 
planted nearby.
Another tip: because of the lack of bees in some parts 
of New Zealand, if you plant your fruit tree downwind 
(prevailing wind) of your pollinator, you will likely 
have a better fruit set due to pollen being breeze carried.
Also, you don’t need large garden space as any new 

fruit trees can be grown as container plants.
There are many advantages to this because you can 
grow many more trees in containers, than you could 
ever grow in open ground. The containers restrict 
the root system, making for smaller trees, no matter 
what root stock they are on. Smaller trees are easier 
to manage, spray and being in a container , fewer  
nutrients from leach away.
Crops are smaller but there’s minimal wastage, as you 
tend to eat all the fruit produced.
They are easier to protect from birds as the fruit ripens. 
and if you move house you can take your fruit trees 
with you without too much hassle.
For those interested in this method - here is how I do 
it. Firstly choose the largest plastic rubbish tin you can 
find (about 76 litres). Alternatively, use 200 litre plastic 
drums cut in half. Avoid black plastic ones as they can 
cook the roots if in strong, direct sunlight.
Drill a few 40-50mm wide holes in the sides of the 
container about 100 mm up from the bottom for 
drainage. This leaves an area at the base, for surplus 
water in the summer.
Now, for a growing medium to fill the containers, don’t 
waste your money on potting mixes as they lack the 
long term goodness that a tree needs. Instead, use a 
manure based compost.
There are organic mulches and composts available 
from most garden centres, that are made of bark fines, 
composted with animal manures. Add to this, a few 
handfuls of clean top soil, mixed or layered through. 
I also add in worm-casts and worms from my worm 
farm.
The worms help keep the heavier composts open and 
also supply a continuous source of nutrients.

For extra goodness add in sheep manure pellets, blood 
& bone, Rok Solid and Bio Boost.
Plant up your tree so that the soil level is about 100mm 
below the rim of the container. This allows for easy 
watering and feeding. I mulch the top of the mix in 
spring, with old chook manure and apply Fruit and 
Flower Power (magnesium and potassium) once a 
month during the fruiting period.
Other foods can be applied as needed. If the roots are 
not allowed into the surrounding soil, you will need to 
lift the tree out of the container every 2-3 years and root 
prune by cutting off the bottom one third of the roots 
with a saw.
New compost and a bit of soil is placed in this area 
vacated and the tree put back in the container. This is 
best done in winter when the tree is dormant.
Another interesting thing to try is making a grapevine 
into a column or weeping vine.
A few years back I saw grapevines grown in containers 
and pruned,  so that they were just a upward growing, 
pole-like plant (when cut back in winter).
These grapes stood about 2 metres out of the containers 
and had trunks up to 100mm in diameter. The new 
laterals would appear off the trunk in the spring and 
with the weight of the grapes made a nice looking 
weeper covered in fruit.
To achieve this, simply obtain a grape vine that has a 
reasonably tallish trunk and leader. Secure these to a 
suitable stake and remove all other laterals, while its 
dormant.
The following winter, prune hard, back to this original 
form and repeat every winter.
As mentioned before, garden centres now have this 

Any problems: 
phone me at 
0800 466464 
(Palmerston 
North 3570606). 
Email:wallyjr@
gardenews.co.nz
Website:www.
gardenews.co.nz

Have you been photographed by the

                                                   
                                                    Order a copy of your own

Phone us, email us or call into our office at 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

Phone 06 327 7881  email districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz 

Or 
digital 
versions

Sizes 
up to A4

Size 

5x7

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Size 
6x4

year’s range of fruit 
trees in. If you can’t find 
a particular specimen 
there, have a look on the 
Internet.
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Vehicle Insurance/Rust Repairs
Assessments for all Insurance Companies

Courtesy car available Division of

Call Us Before You Call Your 
Insurance Company

Taihape Panel 

Contact Earl Rae
06 388 1605 or 022 073 3011

GOT NEWS?  
Call Terry 388 1197 or text 021 061 9160

   

 BELL’S DIESEL
       TRUCK & TRACTOR

131-133 HAUTAPU ST, TAIHAPE  PH: 06 388 0449 

-  MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
   & SERVICING
-  STOCKISTS OF ENDURANT &
 MOTOBATT BATTERIES

AUTOMOTIVE 
WINDSCREENS

SMART homes
Renovate Your Home 

Keep up with the 
latest trends 

Improve your living space

m 027 2804 667      p 06 327 5544      fx 06 355 2946
e n.bradley@laserelectrical.co.nz
w laserelectrical.co.nz

• New Wiring  • Alterations & Additions
• Heat Transfer & Home Ventilation Systems

• Security Alarms  • Heat Pumps  • Solar Panel Installs
• Domestic & Commercial  • Large & Small Jobs Welcome 
CALL MALCOLM TODAY FOR FAST, FRIENDLY 

RELIABLE SERVICE 

C o n s i d e r  H o m e 
Security
When carrying out additions and 
alterations to your home, consider the 
advantages of installing a home security 
system. A home security system offers 
protection to family members from 
intruders and provides peace of mind. 
For most homeowners, the presence of 
a home alarm system is enough to deter 
burglars but when it is not, it serves an 
additional function. 
As well as signalling authorities that the 
home has been burgled and increasing 
the chances that intruders will be caught, 
the cameras installed with many modern 
alarm systems catch intruders in the act. 
Having visual documentation of the 
home intrusion increases the likelihood 
that the burglar will be identified for the 
crime committed. Video footage also 
helps homeowners create a record of 
what has been taken from their home 
during a burglary.
 It’s possible that you could get a 
significant discount on insurance 
premiums if you have a home security 
system installed.  
Some home security systems available 
today give you the ability to keep an eye 
on your home even when you are away.  
As technology has improved, many 

Ph 027 272 7047

Local, Licensed 
Builders

21 House Plans 
available to suit 

your requirements 
& budget

Supply and install:
  aluminium doors 

and windows
House Insulation

New Houses,
Alterations 

Farm Buildings,
Additions, Kitchens 

Bathrooms

home alarm systems now allow users to 
log onto the internet,  via their computer 
or smartphone and access their home 
security system remotely. 
Modern wireless alarm systems are 
affordable and much easier to set up 
and maintain than the wired systems of 
the past. 
Having a home alarm system installed 
actually increases your home’s value 
when it comes to selling.
As an added bonus, it also keeps your 
home protected throughout the selling 
process, when a number of strangers 
will be inside your home. 
Some home alarm systems, that come 
equipped with outdoor cameras, also 
allow for homeowners and their families to 
see who is at the front door, without going 
close to it. This can be a very useful tool!

Modern wire less secur i ty 
sysytems are affordable and 
easy to set up. 

RDC Environment 
portfolio added 

At the beginning of its term the Rangitikei District Council 
declined to add an Environmental portfolio to its list of 
councillor’s roles but things have changed.
 At last month’s meeting Cr Cath Ash accepted a newly added 
Environment portfolio saying. “I accept the portfolio. It’s so 
important to local government and everyone should be aware 
of environmental needs, especially around water.”
An environmental point came up at once.
The use of the term ‘spray and pray’ in the mayor’s report 
of  a recent Water Symposium he attended,  upset Cr Dean 
McManaway.
It’s a term used to explain the technique hill country farmer’s 
land use and it’s linked to soil erosion into waterways.
 Cr  McManaway said he was worried where the use of the 
term would lead.  He indicated it was a far more controlled 
operation that farmers use. “It’s not spray and pray. There are 
a lot of people throwing stones, with little understanding of 
what they are saying. It would be wrong of me not to speak 
up for the farming sector.”
 Mayor Watson said he had attended the symposium and 
reported on it.
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Sport continued on pg 11...  

For Hire

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Email us your Sports and Club 
Reports by 10am Tuesday; 

monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz 
up to 200 words

Public Notices

027 332 4417

Digger Hire
1.7 tonne digger

1/2 day and full day rates

Available 7 days a week

Rangitikei District Monitor

100% Wanganui Owned & Operated
www.hiremasterwanganui.co.nz

26 CHURTON STREET  PH 06 345 7017
MARQUEES   MACHINERY HIRE   PARTY HIRE & SALES

FURNITURE TRAILERS CAR TRANSPORTERS

. .

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Notice is hereby given of the following meetings in 

August 2017

Turakina Community Committee
Thursday 3rd at 7.30 pm
(Ben Nevis Hotel, SH-3, Turakina) 
Huntervil le Rural Water Supply Management 
Subcommittee
Monday 7th at 3.00 pm  
Te Roopu Ahi Kaa
Tuesday 8th at 10.00 am
Bulls Community Committee
Tuesday 8th at 5.30 pm
(Supper Room, Bulls Town Hall, High Street, Bulls) 
Ratana Community Board
Tuesday 8th at 6.30 pm
(Ture Tangata Office, Ihipera-Koria Street, Ratana Paa)
Erewhon Rura l  Water  Supply  Management 
Subcommittee
Wednesday 9th at 4.00 pm
(Council Chamber, Taihape Town Hall, 90-92 Hautapu Street, 
Taihape)
Taihape Community Board
Wednesday 9th at 5.30 pm
(Council Chamber, Taihape Town Hall, 90-92 Hautapu Street, 
Taihape)
Marton Community Committee
Wednesday 9th at 7.00 pm 
(Youth Club, Centennial Park, Humphrey St, Marton) 
Assets/Infrastructure Committee
Thursday 10th at 10.00 am
Policy/Planning Committee
Thursday 10th at 1.00 pm
Audit/Risk Committee
Monday 14th at 2.00 pm
Hunterville Community Committee
Monday 21st at 6.30 pm
(Library, Hunterville Town Hall, Bruce Street, Hunterville)
Finance/Performance Committee
Thursday 31st at 9.30 am
Council
Thursday 31st at 1.00 pm

All meetings are open to the public, unless there are 
specific items which Council resolves to consider ‘public 
excluded’.  
At least two working days before any scheduled meeting, 
meeting papers are available online through the Council 
website or in hard copy at the libraries in Taihape, Marton 
and Bulls and the Marton Council office.  
All meetings, unless otherwise specified, will be held in 
the Council Chamber, 46 High Street, Marton

Any queries, please phone (06) 327 0099 or 0800 422 522

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

RANGITIKEI DISTRICT COUNCIL
Marton Ladie’s 18 HoLe GoLf 
Wednesday 19 July, Par Cup silver: 1st J Ritchie +2, 2nd B Pratt -1, 3rd A Bary -2. Bronze 1: 
1st M Simpson +3, 2nd C Skou sq, 3rd G Burne & S Jensen -2. Bronze 2: 1st A Fleming sq 
CB, L Belsham sq, 2nd M Poppe -2, 3rd H Wilton -3, E Bowler -3, S Ballard -3. Sponsored 
balls: B Pratt, A Bary and G Burne.  Lucky draw - R Williams; raffle - M Poppe. Wednesday 2 
August, LGU medal & putting. Starters - J Christie, L Belsham; cards - A Fleming, D Gilmour; 
duty - L Belsham.

ranGitikei GoLf CLub
Wednesday Club results, 19th July. Competition: stableford; Heather Craig, Don McPherson, 
Lynne McDonald, Mark Nevile & Brian Francis - all 38pts, Judy Cooksley, Jono Cotton & 
Rob Giles - 37pts, Dan Scotson, Bryan Northcott & Kevin Taylor - 36pts, Karen Yorke, Geoff 
Ingram, Ian Whitehead & Stu De Burgh - 35pts, Dave Wright, Neil Atkins, Rex Wilson & Peter 
Young - 34pts. Twos: Lyndon Moore on 3rd & Lynne McDonald on 12th. Stableford jackpot; 
holes 6 & 7 not struck.

Hawkestone GoLf CLub
Saturday 22 July, Rose City Wood Panels handicapper’s stableford trophy, mixed competition; 
A Baker 36, A Corbett 31, J Hill 30, J Stella 29, Larni Tipu 28, G Stanton & G Bond 27. No 
twos and jackpot not struck. Nearest the pins not struck. Must go this Saturday; on drop hole. 
Taimui challenge; Andy & Pinky bt Joby & Larni. Next challengers - Bondy & Pete. Coming 
events: Tuesday golfers’ 18 holes - 9.00 am and 9 holes -9.30 am; tee offs. Saturday 29 July, 
captain’s trophy. Nearest the pins up for grabs; 11.00am tee off. Visitors and casual golfers 
play 9, or 18 holes, for only $10. New members pay only $250. All welcome - contact Grant 
on 0210 572 931.

taiHape GoLf CLub – Zones teaM proGresses
The zones team defeated the gritty Waiouru team 5-1 at Rangatira - with the result in balance 
until the last hole. Kerry Wells won the last hole, to win both his match and the 4 ball with 
James Fannin. One up, Fannin lost his match on the 16th. In the other pairing, Dave Pollard 
was comfortable with a 4/3 win.  Nick McGuinn won on the 16th, as did the McGuinn / Pollard 
4 ball. The team now meets the strong Apiti team in the quarter final. Back home, the second 
round of the club champs was held in trying underfoot conditions. With considerable storm 
damage and numerous branches down, placing through the green was installed, as well as 
line of sight for all storm damage. Leading the field in was John Fenemor, with a solid 67 net, 
despite the ball not moving on every shot. As a consequence, Johnnie Walker came into play 
in the 19th. Fenemor played the par 3s extremely well. Playing partner Matt Thomas was 
in superb touch, with a sub-par round of 70 and 68 net. Thomas birdied 2, 4 and 14. Koke 
Cashell was all class in his 75 off the stick, for a net 69. Cashell birdied 1 and 6 and, but for 
a few issues on 2 and 3, was in sublime form. John Gilbert registered 71, playing the par 3s 
well, although he had a few issues on the last few holes. Duane Dick and Peter Valentine 
came in with 73 net. Valentine’s round benefited from numerous 15 foot putts - in a precise 
machine like, performance. Dick chipped in for a birdie, on the 3rd but couldn’t overcome the 
speed of the greens - in a conservative display. On 75, were Ken Cribb, JJ Walker and Briany 
Bristol. Merv Tapp joined John Fenemor in becoming familiar with Johnnie Walker. Twos - K 
Cashell, M Thomas, A Thomas. Due to the recent storm, the 3rd qualifying round of the club 
champs will be held this Sunday. As soon as the course dries out, enabling vehicles to safely 
manoeuvre around the course, working bees will be organised to clean up the recent damage.  
Anyone interested, or available, should contact Danny Mickleson for more information.

Marton GoLf 
Thursday 20 July; M Jones 39, D Oliver 39, A Stewart 39, R McDermott 38, D Angove 36, G 
Velvin 36, T Hammond 36, B Cameron 36, B Beck 36, F Ravn 34, G Calkin 33, P Simpson 33, 
B McGinniss 33, P Connolly 33, N Gordon 33. Most golf - B Craig. Saturday 22 July, Cooks 
Bar and TAB voucher - M Peina +5, D Angove +2, R Yorke +2, D Clark +1, P O’Connor +1, R 
Ellery +1, B Beck +1, J McDonald square, D Arnott square, P Simpson square, T Hammond -1, 
G McIver -1, T Mischewski -1, D Oliver -2, E Clark -2, P Skou -2, G McLay -2, R McDonald -2, 
S Duncan -2. Being here - P Connelly, T Calkin. Jackpot 4 balls; not struck. Twos; T Hammond 
3rd, M Peina 17th.  McVerry-Crawford Motors tournament, Sunday 20 August. Next week, 
medal. Duty - D Arnott; bar -  R Yorke and A Duncan.
 
Marton nine HoLe GoLf
A great day’s golf for those who turned out for our par round on Tuesday 25 July. Results; 
1st division -1st Linda Brandon +1, 2nd Tim Brandon Oc/b, 3rd Brian Willis Oc/b. Second 
division - 1st Roy Powell +4, 2nd Luke Leersnyder +2, 3rd Dave McDougall +1. Third division 
- 1st Sam Atkinson +1 c/b, 2nd Tom Trotter +1 c/b, 3rd Marion MacPhee –1 c/b. Lucky card 
winner was Marg Leersnyder and raffle winner; Brian Willis.  Next week’s competition is medal. 
Starters are Marg Lampp & Marg Linklater, with cards Sam Atkinson & Brian Hammerton.  
Kitchen is Wendy Ng.

8-baLL pooL
All division 1 teams had a break on 19 July, as a number of players were away contesting the 
NZ Masters competition in Tokoroa. Division 2 played another round, with Bulls RSA travelling 
to Wanganui to take on Cosmopolitan B. It was 6-all at the conclusion of singles matches. 
Cindy Malton won both her clashes, while Jason Trethewey, Marie Stewart, Jess Trethewey 
and John Fraser recorded 1 win each. Cosmopolitan took out the pairs, 5-4, to record an 
11-10 overall victory. Jason Trethewey and Alastair Stewart won 2 of their 3 pairs matches.

Marton ruGby
Speirs Foods Marton played Taihape in the competition semi-final on 22 July. Marton was 
fortunate to be able to play this match at their home ground after some heavy rain the day 
and night prior. This match saw Marton playing for Robert Toulmin, who sadly passed away on 
Monday. Robert played flanker for the Marton Old Boys and also played for local rep teams. 
Rugby was an important part of Toulmin family life and they still get down to support teams as 
often as they can on a Saturday. The club expresses its condolences to the family and will again 
hope to take out the final next week, for many past players who would have been overjoyed 

to support Marton at the final! Last Saturday, Josh Hurn put 
the crowd’s nerves at ease when, with a fantastic surge from 
Alex Mulipola and offload to Josh, we put our first points on 
the board. No conversion 5-3. The forwards dominated all set 
pieces. It did help that the Taihape hooker had a penchant for a 
crooked lineout in wet conditions. Isaac Greer, who has clearly 
been watching Dane Cole’s hang out on the wing tactics, did 
a big boost down the sideline and popped the ball off to prop 
Brodie Ruruhe, who had the inside line. He offloaded to speedy 
halfback Josh Hurn, who scored his second try of the game. 
The conversion was made… 12-3. Liam McAleese scored 
a beautiful try in the first half, as did ‘wild horse’ John Kilisi. 
The halftime score was 22-3. Glenn Weitenberg, renowned 
for his spontaneous play, made a huge pass, out to clean out 
and, in need of some work, Titara Hika, waiting on the wing, 
made a good, busting run down the sideline and offloaded to 
the ‘horse’.. who was loving the mud…for his second try of 
the game! 29-3 to Marton. Other tries in the second half went 
to captain Steven Karehana who, despite looming retirement, 
has kept up the speed of his youth and Alex Mulipola, who 
made the most of a good vision kick from Glenn Weitenberg 
and Matthew Haskell, who made sure the ball got over the 
line, after someone else in the team had already scored the 
try, despite the watching eyes of 2 officials. The final score of 
the game was a whopping 48-3 (perhaps it could have been 
50-3, if Steven Karehana had practised his conversions a 
little more and was able to slot the last one). Marton thanks 
all supporters, who turned out in the rain on Saturday and  
sponsors of the day – B E Stantiall and McVerry-Crawford 
Motors. We also thank sponsors who made it to the game on 
Saturday and for your congratulations at the after match.  We 
look forward to seeing many of you at the final next weekend. 
The Cooks Gardens Wanganui final, kicks off for Marton and 
Hunterville on Saturday 29 July, at 12.45pm; followed by the 
premier final between Ruapehu and Border. Again, we need 
to ensure that we are there to support the boys on Saturday, 
dressed in our yellow and blue and ready to see Marton win 
a first final since the 1994 team took out the premier grade. 
Please save the date of Saturday 5 August for our Prizegiving 
at the Marton Rugby clubrooms. This is a formal occasion, 
so don your gladrags! Doors open at 5.00pm; dinner is at 
6.30pm; followed by a band that kicks off at 8.00pm. There 
is a $10 door charge but we look forward to seeing many of 
you there to celebrate a fantastic year with the Stingerz.  The 
band ‘Reset’ plays the gig.

st stepHen’s indoor bowLs
This week, the club was host to the St Francis, Bulls and Mt 
Biggs clubs, for our visitors’ evening. We played 3 games of 
St Kilda system and then enjoyed a very nice supper, supplied 
by club members. The raffles were then drawn and we thank 
all present for their support. The winning prizes were given out 
by our president, Ray. Winning skip was Kevin B from Bulls; 
The three winner was Kevin E from Bulls, the two winner 
Robin from St Stephen’s and the winning lead was Colleen; 
also from St Stephen’s. The hard luck prizes for the skips went 
to Kevin and Neil from St Francis. The three was Trevor from 
Bulls; the two was Theresa from Bulls and the lead was Joyce 
from St Stephen’s. On behalf of the club, we thank all visiting 
bowlers for supporting our evening. All games were played in 
a sportsmanlike manner and alot of fun and laughter was had. 
A reminder to all members – club rinks champs next week.
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HAPPY FEET
Experienced in all 

aspects of foot care
Full pedicure $25

Gift Vouchers 
Available

Ph 06 327 8807

Business Notices

Redwood TV
For all aerial & satellite 

installations
FREEVIEW CHANNELS

& Christian Channels
TV Repairs

 327 7258 & 027 662 2809

creative
catering

Your function specialist 
for over 100 guests

Awapuni Racecourse,Palm.North
Lewis Jones

Ph 0800 11 FOOD (24 Hours)
email:creativecatering@xtra.co.nz

RANGITIKEI 
SECURE 

STORAGE
Ideal secure lock-up for your

Boat   Caravan
Car Household goods

and much more...
different sizes available for short or long 

term PH 021 163 6399

Mowers, chainsaws, 
motorcycles and more

SALES-SERVICE-REPAIRS 

ROBBIES 
MECHANICAL 

SERVICES

“All  personally guaranteed”
404 Wellington Rd Marton

PH 06 327 7115

Plumbers, Drainlayers 
& Roofers 

Natural Gas Sales 
& Installations 

Wood Fires
Phone 06-327-7838

HOGAN 
PLUMBING

 GLASS
        Household  Windows 
             & Car Windscreens
                Troy Calkin 
       385 Wellington Rd, Marton.

Ph. 327 8750  A/H Ph 327 6917

HARVEY AND 
CALKIN

Registered 
Master Painter

P.J Rayner
Decorating 

PH 0274 427 816
06 327 8160 A/H

K.G JENSEN
ELECTRICAL LTD

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC 
WIRING

REGISTERED SECURITY AND ALARM 
INSTALLER

We cover the Marton / Bulls area
PH 06 327 7433

VISION EXPERIENCE
OPTOMETRIST

BROADWAY, MARTON
Phone  06 327 7589

For Sale

BEN’S DINGO
Hole Boring 250mm 350mm 450mm 600mm 

 Trenching  4 in 1 Bucket  Rotary Hoe
Pole Sheds  Water Lines  Effluent Lines 

 Power Cables  Section Work  Urban Fence 
Packages  Cleaning Covered Yards  Calf  Sheds  

Stables and more from this 
little digger!

Ben & Jackie Lucas 
Marton 

06 327 8792    027 684 1305

FREE 
QUOTESNoticed this 

space ? 

Get your business 
going...advertise 

right here - right now
 Contact us 
06 327 7881

MARTON HIRE
06 327 7112

Outdoor Power Equipment
Trailers/ChillerDigger 
Temporary Fencing
Portaloos and more. 

Enquiries welcome

All qualified tradesmen

Phone
06 327 4024

Cell
027 2727 047

Houses � Farm Buildings  
Concreting � Alterations � Additions

For all your Real Estate 
requirements contact

A.R.E.I.N.Z
Dip Bus StudsDave McDougall

0274 499 759

Water Pumps
‘Call The Pump Man’

Just call 0274453 124 
and Simon will 
help you with your pump
 requirements.
Expert sales and service 
from the team at...

For all Building Work
027 222 4886
06 327 5540

propertybrokers.co.nz
Property Brokers Licensed REAA 2008  266 Broadway  Marton

We are local and
here to serve you.

Tony & John Hewitt Residential Sales Consultants

Tony
M  027 449 2289  P  06 927 0536
tonyh@propertybrokers.co.nz

John
M  020 408 60204  P  06 927 0533
john.hewitt@propertybrokers.co.nz

TANK CLEAN

Contact Tim Spetch
06327 7806
027 974 2445
timspetch@hotmail.com

 Septic Tanks 
 Water Tanks
 Grease Traps

171 Broadway, Marton   Phone 06 327 8918

COBHAM   P LUMBING 
AND  DRAINLAYING

* Drain Cleaning Machine
* Chimney Cleaning

* Woodfire sales, 
repairs, installation

* Septic Tank & Effluent                 
  Systems

LOCAL SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
& WATER TANK CLEANING

LOCAL 
SERVICES

 Support Local Rangitikei Businesses 

Marton 
Panel 

&  Paint
Broadway Heights, Marton

Ph Ian on 06 327 7455

Landscaping - Concrete Driveways
4 tonne to 15 tonne excavation

Drainage - Track Work

Richard 027 545 1147
176 Broadway, Marton

Ph 06 327 7398

centennial 
park dairy
OPEN 7 DAYS  7am -7pm

For Hunterville, 
Marton, Bulls

WE ARE HERE TO HELP
PLEASE GIVE US A 

CALL
Shirley Murray 
06 327 7300 or
027 605 9026 

(Support Co-ordinator)

Volunteers
Welcome

JOIN US ON PATROL 
or become a sponsor
“Working together to 

build a safe community”
Apply to George London 

on 0278283181.

Phone/text 027 280 4667
Office 06 327 5544

palmerston.north.central@laserelectrical.co.nz

Heat Transfer Units     Freeview Aerial
Upgrades     Commercial Wiring

Domestic Wiring     Home Automation
Security cameras & alarms

             - BUILDING SOLUTIONS
“No Job Too Small”

Qualified Tradesmen - New Housing,
 Alterations and Additions,Joinery,Timber 

Windows, Maintenance, 
Light Commercial, 

Farm Building,Concrete 
Work, Aluminium Screen Doors

35 Russell St,
Marton Ph 06 327 4723

Rangitikei 
District Monitor

Business Notices Public Notices

Home Cooked Meals
Hearty, fresh cooked, healthy & convenient

Janice Hatrick 
06 322 8721 or 027 415 1153

or hautawacatering@gmail.com
 for menus, orders and delivery times
(free delivery to Marton on Fridays)

48 Paraekaretu St, Hunterville

classified 
advertising

Ph 06 327 7881     

KEV’S 
BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE
Decks ,  Pergo las , 

Ba throom Upgrades ,  Fences . . . .
A l l  genera l  ma in tenance

Ph  0210 229 8561

POST 
PEELINGS

 & SAWDUST 
FOR GARDEN 

MULCH
Ph 06 322 1670
027 422 1670

Shop Local 
in the 

community 
you love 

Proud to be local

PLANTS
Strawberry $10 a doz
Raspberry $2 each

Thornless Blackberry 
$5 each

Ph 06 327 6011
Marton
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CHURCH   SERVICES

Funeral Directors

ST MARTIN
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH
94 Pukepapa Rd

Marton
Sunday July 30

9.30am
Worship Service 

Led by: 
Bethney Stafford

Everyone Welcome
Phone 06 327 7814

            PROUDLY PRINTED BY

Beacon Print 
Hawkes Bay Ltd

06 281 2801
ADMIN@BEACONPRINT.CO.NZ

 Phone | 06 327 7881  | monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
 Enquiries Email | districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz   

Website | www.districtmonitor.co.nz

Liz Rayner - Owner/Editor/Publisher
Allan Pond - Advertising

Editorial & advertising produced
 by R & R Media Ltd 

for Rangitikei District Monitor, 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

ADVERTISING DEADLINESRangitikei District Monitor

Published weekly and delivered FREE to Marton, Bulls, Turakina, 
Hunterville, Ohakea Base, Mangaweka,Taihape

Reaching Rangitikei Readers

PH 06 327 7881 FAX 06 327 5162
Box 79, 355 Wellington Rd, Marton

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
12 noon Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Noon Wednesday

Funeral Directors
18 Morris Street, Marton

Ph: 06 327 7029
Email: admin@beauchamp.co.nz

Proudly serving the Rangitikei since 1981
Peter, Julie, Emily and Anthony, Beauchamp

Call us on 06 327 7029 to discuss your needs and allow us to continue to 
serve and support our community with the guarantee of  excellence and 

unbeatable value that has been our trademark for the last 30 years.
We do not charge for travel within the Wanganui, Rangitikei or Manawatu areas

Weekly Masses
St FranciS Xavier catholic PariSh

Monday - Thursday  - Friday 
Marton 7.45am Adoration - Mass 9am 

Bulls Tuesday Mass 10am
Marton Wednesday Mass and Adoration 10am

Weekend Masses
Marton Saturday Mass 10am - followed by 

Reconciliation
Bulls Saturday  Mass  6pm

Marton Sunday Mass  9.30am - 2pm Devotions
Rata Mass 9am, 4th Sunday 
of month. Whangaehu 
masses suspended.

Fr Peter Brockhill
ruSSell St, Marton 

           Ph 06 327 7840

POLICE - 06 327 6555

PHARMACY    
PLATT’S PHARMACY BULLS &
MARTON PHARMACY -
OPEN ’TIL NOON SATURDAYS

POISON CENTRE - EMERGENCY 
             0800 POISON - 0800 764766

AMBULANCE - Medical Emergency  
    call 111

PLUNKETLINE - 24 HOUR 
       0800 933 922                               

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - 
CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES
After hours & weekends 0800 653 358
OZANAM VILLA - WG - 06 345 4204

BULLS MEDICAL CENTRE
(06) 322 1222 8am-12pm - SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY. 
Outside these times call 06 355 3300 or contact 
The City Doctors, Palmerston North

WORSHIP SERVICES
Rangitikei Anglican Parish

Sunday July 30
8.00 & 9.30am St Stephen’s, Marton

5.00pm St Stephen’s, Marton (Choral Evensong)
Wednesday August 2

10.00am St Stephen’s, Marton

Contact: Parish Office 06 327 8398

MARTON BIBLE 
CHAPEL

`
Sunday July 30

 10am
Family Worship Service

Speaker: 
Lindsay Forrest

Subject:
Colossians 1

All Welcome 

W E E K E N D
E M E R G E N C Y

S E R V I C E S

Garage Sale

Missed deliveries  
Monday to Saturday 

Ph 0800 349 071

Family friendly service 9:30am every Sunday  
This Sunday we have a family service and commissioning  

of our new Youth Worker

Other activities this week:
Companionship  11:00am to 2:00pm Wednesday  drop in 

Youth on Broadway Friday night 5:30pm - 7:30m.   

All Welcome.

ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH MARTON

Public Notices

classified 
advertising 

ph 06 327 7881

For Hire

Business Notices

Meeting times
Saturday 4.30pm 

Sunday 10am
For meeting place phone: Pastor Graham Moore 

027 612 7655

REST - REFRESH - RECONNECT

LEARN TO 
FLY WITH THE 

WANGANUI 
AERO CLUB

Phone 06 345 0914
www.wanganuiaeroclub.co.nz

Deaths

DALLEY
Peter John 

Died suddenly at Napier 
on 15/07/2017.

Friends are invited to join 
Pete’s family on Saturday 
at 2pm at the Friendship 

Hall, Morris Street, 
Marton for afternoon tea.
A private cremation and 
interment has been held.

MARTON YOGA
For the Family

  MON   12.10pm - Active
  MON    6.00pm - Begnrs
  MON    7.00pm - Meditation
  TUES   7.10am - 50+
  TUES   5.30pm - Begnrs
  WED    3.45pm - Kids
  WED    7.00pm - Gentle
  THUR  5.45pm - Active
  SAT     2-4pm - Masterclass
  SUN    9.30am - Advanced

NZ YOGA CENTRE
MARTON

www.sadhanayoganz.com
Cnr Stewart & High St

TUTAENUI 
RURAL WOMEN 

NZ
AGM

Wednesday August 2
Marton Bowling Club.

Meeting & dinner - 6pm.
All Welcome.

Domestic 
Water 

Services
Nigel & Heather Hobden

0800 400 135, 027 245 5065, 
06 327 5607

I have driven and delivered water for 
Tim Harris for the last 4 years and have 

now purchased the business.
We offer prompt and efficient service at 

competitive prices.
We fill tanks, swimming pools, water for 

cow sheds etc.
Our truck holds 10500L and is fully 
compliant with health standards.

CONCRETE GEAR HIRE

HALF AND FULL DAY RATES PH 027 2727 047

Dry hire hand held concrete cutters

Walk behind floor saws

Concrete power float

Concrete breaker

TAIHAPE 
WOMEN’S CLUB 

MEETING
August 2 at 1.30pm.

Bring a piece of jewellery 
with a story to tell.

All Welcome.GREY POWER 
RANGITIKEI
Tuesday August 8 

1.30pm
Netball Hall, Totara St, 

Marton.
Guest speaker 2pm: 

Andy Watson - Mayor.
Everyone Welcome

Members, a plate please

13 GREY STREET MARTON
Saturday July 29

8am
Something for everyone!

Wanted

RIDE FROM FEILDING TO MARTON
and return Monday - Friday. Share travelling costs.

Please contact 06 327 8262

Thursday evenings,  5-7pm, 
Marton Players 

Theatre 
366 Wellington Rd .

Contact Dorothy 
A/h 06 327  6137C O S T U M E  H I R E

MARTON
 MUSIC 

SOCIETY 
VARIETY 

CONCERT
Sunday July 30

2pm
Friendship Club Hall
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Sport continued from pg 8...

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Last Week’s
Solution

SUDOKU   MEDIUM   SUDOKU

Restaurant Open
Thurs  Fri  Sat  Sun - from 6pm  
   Broadway, Marton 

Ph 06 327 8222

  “YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME”

LIVE MUSIC

BRIAN 
BAILLIE

THIS SAT NIGHT - JULY 29

FROM 9PM

Bulls Indoor BowlIng CluB 
On Monday evening, some members travelled to St Stephen’s club. We  enjoyed a pleasant evening, with 
three games. This was followed by a lovely supper and raffles. Thank you St Stephen’s. We have finalised 
our club fours. Three teams qualified. Paul and Marilyn beat Allan and Tony. Paul and Marilyn then played 
John and Jean. This was a very close game, with Marilyn  and Paul winning. Well done. The raffles were won 
by John and Mavis. Next week will be a club night.

st FranCIs Indoor Bowls
This week, we played our singles championship. After the four qalifying rounds, 5 qualified for the finals. 
They were Shirley, Rose, Peter, Robbie and Neil. Robbie then went on to beat Rose in the final, to become 
singles champion for 2017. Kevin won the raffle this week. Next week, we are back to a normal clubnight. 
Next Monday, our club has been invited to an evening of bowls at the St Stephen’s Club. Come along for a 
fun night of bowls.

target shootIng Marton  
Some more very good shooting from the top four this week. Kayla is still looking for her first top spot and 
looks like getting there soon. Results: Gary Cuff 97.02 99.04 196.06, Kayla Gledhill 97.07 98.05 195.12, 
Peter Lissington 97.03 98.04 195.07, Reon Sowry 96.01 98.06 194.07, Greg Gower 95.01 97.05 192.06, 
Jake Wright 98.04 94.02 192.06, Fred de Burgh 94.04 96.01 190.05, Samantha Gledhill 95.02 94.05 189.07, 
Bob Crawford 95.03 93.04 188.07, Neville Rhodes 94.01 94.04 188.05, Luke Sowry 94.04 90.00 184.04, 
Allan Wright 90.01 91.01 181.02, Guy Forster Pratt 92.00 89.00 181.00, Don Hamilton 90.01 89.06 179.07, 
Alan McCubbine 87.01 90.01 177.02, Alicia Ruardy 87.03 88.00 175.03, Kevin Moody 82.00 85.00 167.00.                       

Marton Men’s hoCkey
Saturday was our annual sponsor’s day and this year, our sponsors travelled with us on a bus to our game 
against Massey A. Marton had a strong line up and wanted to show their sponsors some appreciation by 
performing well. They did so, by winning 5-nil. MVP points (sponsored by Cooks Bar & Café) were awarded 
to: Nic Davey 1 point, Grayson Belk 2 points and Korran Death 3 points. Dick of the day was awarded to Todd 
Sutton, for missing an open goal. 

Marton woMen’s hoCkey 
The Marton women’s team displayed some great teamwork and played a really strong game against Massey 
Diamonds on Sunday. Our forwards played some impressive hockey and had some promising shots at goal, 
but were not lucky enough to score. Massey’s skilled strikers scored two well deserved goals, resulting in an 
0-2 loss to Marton. Next week’s game is against Massey Hearts.

Bowling blokes 
sow their seed

Male members of Marton Bowling Club last week put their shoulders 
to the pulsating hose; to help re-grass the club’s main green. 
In a novel move, the club contracted the services of Palmerston North 
turf specialist, Mike de Malmanche, who’s pictured directing the flow 
of water-borne mulch, seed and fertiliser, in a process called hydro-
seeding, which is fast becoming the standard method of rejuvenating 
bowling greens past their best. 
Mr de Malmanche who, in the late 1990s, established paddocks 
producing Instant Lawn, alongside Palmerston North’s north-west 
approach, last week applied almost 5000 litres of seed-laden slurry to 
the Marton green of just less than 1000m2. He says hydro-seeding’s 
big advantage over traditional methods is the inclusion in the mix of 
a cellulose “tacifier” which binds the slurry to the underlying soil, 
excludes weed infestation and prevents wash-off by rain. Mike says 
mid-winter application is unavoidable, since that’s when the Cotula 
maniototo seed, taken from existing greens, is made available by its 
Christchurch harvesters. 
By Hamish White.

Email us your Sports and Club Reports
 monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
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ply h3-2
2.4 x1.2 sheets

 PER SHEET

7mm $33   9mm $41  
12mm $49 15mm $55

 made to 
order 

      -dec   

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST

Random lengths up 
to 6.00m

40 Racecourse Ave - MARTON - Ph 06 327 5458

  

       
hayden 1000 paint 

brushes
50mm, 63mm, 75mm

Only  $5-00 Each

  
         

         new stock
2.400 x 1.200 x 12mm
downgrade ply H3

$45-00  

prices at itm 
carry  more 
“sting” than 
the knob’s 

boxing career

go well the 
“stingerz”

bring home the 
bacon dennis, 

steven and team

best of luck to 
both marton & 
hunterville in 
this weekend’s 

final
“the dream final”

   
fence 

battens
1.200 50 x 40

$1-40 Each

  

       125 x 32 H3 
sawn farm 

rail

4.000, 4.800 & 6.000 
lengths

$3-50
 LM

  

       downgrade
mdf 

2.440 x 1.220
9mm   $15-00

 

12mm  $20-00

  

       farmer special
150 x 50 H4 

cattle yard timber
$4-90

 LM
4.800 & 6.000 lengths

R
EA

L 
ES

TA
TE

LOWER AGENCY FEES OF 3.5%+GST TO SELL YOUR HOME
Phone 06 327 6690            Email: martonrealestate@gmail.com
420 Wellington Rd, Marton                  Trademe.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
Kevan Flannagan  email: kevwen@xtra.co.nz
m: 027 490 8497  a/h: 06 327 6997

Phillip Mullins
m: 027 203 2743  a/h: 06 327 6014

Contact Phillip on
027 203 2743

Contact Kevan on
027 490 8497

Marton                   $119,000
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Ex “Bell St Dairy”, converted 
to a 4 bedroom home, with 
separate lounge and logfire 
heating. Openplan kitchen and 
dining room, with bathroom area 
off the kitchen – shower cubicle, 
toilet and vanity. Rear entry room 
with laundry and bath. Carport 
and garage with rear storeroom. 
Compact 353m² section that is 
fully fenced. Realistically Priced 
to Sell at $119,000. 

 
Property ID: M1304

SELL your home Now with The Watsons 
-  No Advertising Fees & our Low 
Commission Rate of 3.5% + GST.

The Rangitikei real estate market is 
strong, with a shortage of listings and 

we have genuine, qualified buyers 
wanting to buy Now!

So, give Kevan or Phillip a call today, for 
a free market appraisal of your property 

and be SOLD sooner than you think; 
with No Advertising Fees & our Low 

Commission Rate of 3.5% + GST.

Marton       By Negotiation
COMMERCIAL PREMISES
High visibility and easy client 
access and parking. Single 
storey commercial premises in 
central Marton. Approximately 
300m² of showroom, offices 
& workshop, plus separate 
building of approx 50m² and 
approx 400m² of sealed 
parking on the corner of Stewart 
and High Streets. Immediate 
vacant possession available. 
Current Rateable Value as at 
Sept 2014 - $132,000. 

Property ID: M1004

32 Racecourse Avenue, Marton                         $127,000
CUTE & COSY OR DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
2 bedroom home with separate lounge, and combined 
kitchen dining, set on the front of a 1,351m² fully fenced 
section that has further development potential for being 
semi self-sufficient, adding a 2nd house or even a 
motorhome base. Currently tenanted at $160 per week. 
Realistically Priced to Sell at $127,000.

 
Property ID: M1309

13 Potaka Street, Marton                                   $129,000
BARGAIN BUYING AT $129,000
3 bedroom stucco home, in need of tender loving care 
(redecoration inside and out) which is reflected in the 
asking price of $129,000. Separate lounge, with open 
fire. Combined kitchen and dining. Full wet floor bathroom. 
Ceiling and underfloor insulation. Fully fenced 1,012m² 
section. Don’t miss this opportunity at this price - call 
Phillip today for your appointment to view and buy. 
Property ID: M1312

Marton $160,000 + gst (if any)
LIVE & WORK IN THE HEART 
OF MARTON
S i t u a t e d  i n  M a r t o n ’ s 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t r e ,  t h i s 
historic building contains 2 
retail shops and 3 bedroom 
accommodat ion .  Smal l 
manageable section, with 
double garage, outbuildings 
and fully fenced. Handy to 
all schools and amenities. 
There is the possibility of 
numerous oppor tunit ies 
with this property. Motivated 
Vendors.

Property ID: M1311

PRICE 

REDUCED

Marton               $435,000
VERSATILE LIFESTYLE
2.8398ha – approx 7 acres 
on the edge of town (quiet - no 
through road).  4 bedroom 
home, with separate lounge 
and sleepout with toilet. 
Combined kitchen/dining/
family room. Land divided into 
several paddocks, plus a range 
of outbuildings, including a 
large multipurpose shed with 
3phase power and water, 
horse loose boxes, workshop, 
plus separate dog kennels. 
Call Phillip today to make an 
appointment to view and buy. 
Property ID: M1307

5 & 7 Dalzeil Street, Bulls                           
By Negotiation
DESIRABLE COMMERCIAL 
SECTIONS
2 flat sections, on 2 titles 
totalling 887m². Located 
on Dalziel  Street Bul ls, 
just off State Highway 1. 
Par t ial ly  fenced, power 
a n d  te l e p h o n e  to  t h e 
boundary. Surrounded by 
a modern development on 
one side and a proposed 
development on the other 
side which will be the new 
Bulls Town Centre. Zoned 
Commercial. 
Property ID: M1287

Marton                 $149,000
GREAT STARTER HOME
Realistically Priced and waiting 
for a new owner, this 3 bedroom 
stucco home has been 
extensively redecorated and 
won’t last long at $149,000. 
Separate lounge with logfire 
heating. 1,012m² fully fenced 
section with double garage/
workshop, plus storesheds. 
Ideal for the 1st home buyer 
and located opposite Marton 
Junction School. Asking Price 
$149,000, so call Phillip today 
for your appointment to view 
and buy.
Property ID: M1303

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

 


